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What does it 

mean to be a 

community of 

Story? 

 

We continue… 
 by Starr Austin, Director of Religious Education 

“Ring the bell 

that still  

can ring.  

Forget your  

perfect  

offering. 

There is a 

crack in  

everything.  

It’s how the  

light  

gets in.” 

-Leonard Cohen 

1934-2016 

I had anticipated putting the Parent Guide out in the days following the election.  I didn’t 

realize it would take over a week to be able to form my thoughts.  The morning after elec-

tion night, my inbox was filling up with requests for help in navigating conversations at 

home.  There are no easy answers here. Post election questions about immigration, wom-

en’s rights, LGBTQ rights, racism, Islamophobia, the rights of the differently abled, and so 

on leave many parents feeling drained.  What do we do now?  How do we look at our chil-

dren who have heard and seen what they themselves refer to as bullying and assure them 

that love wins?   

We spent the congregational retreat exploring the topic of hope as a central value in our 

religious tradition.  What does hope look like in times of despair?  Overwhelmingly, we 

learned it looks like joy as an act of resistance, it looks like multigenerational community 

laughing together and talking about creating a more just world. It looks like doing some-

thing physical; putting out dinner, cleaning the kitchen, or going to a protest. 

My advice for families is to find a justice oriented project you do together.  For those with 

teens it may mean volunteering at a food pantry together.  It could be a beach clean up, a 

walk-a-thon for an important issue, or raising money for a charity working on refugee assis-

tance or another cause our values compel us to support.  Laugh together.  Play games, have 

friends over, make joy important at your house.  Talk about hope and heroes.  Who are our 

ancestors of liberation? Who do we look to as justice makers in our history and how can we 

let them inspire us to continue to hope, and work, to create a more just and free world for 

all people. 

As Rev. Jude said in one of his sermons: “Now we continue to be the helpers the world 

needs. We continue to live into our values; raise our children to feed the hungry, house the 

homeless, clothe the naked, care for those in prison, and honor the stranger. That remains 

our constant. “ 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/beginning-in-despair_us_58260129e4b057e23e3141b3?


The Story of Your Family               
by Starr Austin, Director of Religious Education 
In New York Times article, The Stories that Bind Us by Bruce Feiler, we 

learn that the story we tell about our family matters.  The more children 

know about where they come from, even if it is from adversity, the more 

likely they are to feel secure in the family setting and strive to reach their 

goals. On Nov. 27th I am preaching about restorying ourselves, helping to 

approach the facts of our lives from different vantage points to make 

sense of where we come from and where we are going.  The power of the 

personal narrative can be applied to the family narrative for children.  

This is reflected in how we frame family disagreements.  We may slam 

doors, shout, or clam up and refuse to engage—all common attributes for 

family disagreement, but how do we frame what it all means? Children 

and teenagers (and even adults) need help framing and making meaning 

of our lives.  Do we retreat to our room because we are overcome with 

anger at our loved one or do we retreat so we can think, sit with our feel-

ings, and return with an open heart and mind for further discussion?  

Framing this for our kids helps them understand the inner workings of 

family life. 

The spiritual practice to the left should help your family begin to shape a 

story of where you come from.  The rest of the work is in framing who 

you are today.  This can be achieved by thinking about the strengths of 

individuals in the family and how that strengthens the character of the 

whole.   

If you have younger children, an art night creating pictures of your family 

and talking about what you love about one another is a great start.  If you 

have family photos of grandparents as children, those can be fun ways to 

share the family stories with the younger children. 

Who are we? Where do we come from? Where are we going? 

Chalice Lighting 

We light this chalice for love and 

justice.  It’s flame reminds us, we 

are not alone. We each have a 

flame inside us, ready to be kin-

dled into a great light of hope for 

our world. May I be that light and 

see it in the eyes of another. 

Creating Your Family 

Story 

Have a story telling night and dig back 

into the old stories of your family, the 

ones that have been passed down and 

retold so many times the facts are blurry.  

Where did your great grandparents 

come from? What was the biggest chal-

lenge your parents overcame?  Make 

sure you include the stories of challenge 

and hardship for a full picture of where 

you come from. Tell adoption stories, 

birth stories, marriage stories, and so on. 

Tell stories as recent as this week and as 

long ago as coming to America for the 

first time. 

After a night of story telling, write a po-
em using this prompt “I come from…”  
For example:  

I come from farm workers and home 
cooked meals.  I come from family scan-
dal and forbidden love. I come from 
church picnics and pasta boiling over. 

spiritual practice 

for families 

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/03/17/fashion/the-family-stories-that-bind-us-this-life.html?smid=fb-share
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Talking to Kids About the Election 

Some developmentally-sensitive scripts: 

0-5 years old: "Grown ups are so silly! Can you believe that a lot of 

grown-ups voted for a meanie? I know, those grown-ups are so silly! 

We'll vote for someone better next time. Now let's play outside..." 

6-10 years old: "I am so sad and disappointed. I really wanted this to 

be different. We have a LOT of work to do now! There are lots of ways 

that our family, community, and our friends are going to protect each 

other and work together to make sure that we have a kind and fair 

leader of our country in the future. Let me tell you about some of the 

things we can do...." 

11-13years old: "This is not the first horrible thing that has happened 

in the United States (refer to the history) and it won't be the last, but 

for every horrible thing that has happened, there has also been a 

group of people committed to fighting against it. Have you heard the 

word "revolution"? That's when people know that so many things are 

wrong and that the only way to fix them is to change them complete-

ly. Let's think about some of the things we could do to make a revolu-

tion happen in the United States...." 

14+: "Let's look at the exit poll statistics closely so we can see which 

groups of people voted for Trump". Review BLM platform and de-

mands. Review INCITE! vision statement. Make a family vision state-

ment that includes social justice commitments. Mark organizing dates 

on family calendar 

Online Resources 

 

 

Speaking Up for Civility 

 

Ten Myths About Immi-

gration 

 

What is the Truth About 

American Muslims 

 

Extreme Prejudice 

 

Our Work is Unfinished 

 

 

All resources this month are from 

Teaching Tolerance. 

 

 

http://www.tolerance.org/civility
http://www.tolerance.org/immigration-myths
http://www.tolerance.org/immigration-myths
http://www.tolerance.org/publication/what-truth-about-american-muslims-questions-and-answers
http://www.tolerance.org/publication/what-truth-about-american-muslims-questions-and-answers
http://www.tolerance.org/magazine/number-51-fall-2015/feature/extreme-prejudice
http://www.tolerance.org/blog/our-work-unfinished
http://www.tolerance.org/blog/our-work-unfinished


 
I Am a Story by Dan Yaccarino  

 From cave drawings to the invention of 
the printing press to our digital age, 
discover how a story has been told in 
many different ways from the past to 
today. It’s always been around, making 
us happy, sad, excited, or scared and 
bringing people together.  

Featured Story: Anansi & 
the Moss Covered Rock 

This story comes from Ghana. 

On a walk in the woods, Anansi the spider 

finds a rock near the edge of the 

road.  Now it was common to see rocks on 

the road, but his rock was covered in 

moss.  Surprised Anansi said " My what a 

strange moss covered rock!  No sooner 

than he said those words he feel fast 

asleep.  After a few hours Anansi awoke, 

confused about why he was lying on the 

ground.  He sat up and noticed the rock 

again, "My what a strange moss covered 

rock" he said again.  And once again An-

ansi  fell fast asleep.  When Anansi awoke 

this time he never said a word.  Instead he 

showed Ox the rock. Ox said "My what a 

strange moss covered rock!"  While Ox 

sleep he went and stole Ox's yams.  Next he 

played the trick on Elephant, and while he 

sleep he stole all of his bananas.  All that 

day and the next Anansi tricked his friends 

and stole their food.  Bush Deer watched all 

of this from the cover of the thick 

bush.  When Anansi saw Bush Deer, An-

ansi remembered that he had a big supply 

of coconuts, and he loved coconut 

milk.  Anansi lead Bush Deer to the rock, 

but Bush Deer pretended not to see the 

rock.  Anansi point "what is that?"  "I don't 

see anything." replied the Bush Deer.  An-

ansi got angry and yelled "You are sup-

posed to say 'My what a strange moss cov-

ered rock!"  And Anansi hit the ground fast 

asleep.  Bush Deer called all the animals 

who Anansi tricked and went they got back 

all he had stolen from them.  

READING RESOURCES FOR 

STORY 

Mira and the Big Story by Laura Alary Curiosity 

leads Mira across the river, to an "enemy" 

village where people have beliefs that are 

strange to her. But when one of these 

strangers helps her get home, Mira has big 

questions about what's true and asks a wise 

elder for help. From the story he tells her, she 

discovers miraculous things about herself, 

about belief, and about all life on Earth 

Our Family Tree by Lisa Westberg Peteres 

All of us are part of an old, old family. The 

roots of our family tree reach back mil-

lions of years to the beginning of life on 

earth. Open this family album and embark 

on an amazing journey. You'll meet some 

of our oldest relatives--from both the 

land and the sea…. 

We Shall Overcome: The Story of a Song by 

Julie Debbie Levy   It only takes a few words to 

create change. It only takes a few people to 

believe that change is possible. And when 

those people sing out, they can change the 

world. "We Shall Overcome" is one of their 

songs. From the song's roots in America's era of 

slavery through to the civil rights movement of 

the 1960s and today, the song has come to 

represent freedom. 


